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LC TROUBLTSHOOTING

Speeding Up Gradients

LC Troubleshooting Editor

f  urrrnrry rnere ls consrqeraDre

t interest in speeding up l iquid

U.nro-"rograpny (L\-/  separa-

tions through the use of smaller par-

ticles, changes in column dimensions,

and higher flow rates. Some of these

gains are made possible through the use

ofsub-3-pm packing particles and the

availability of ultrahigh-pressure liquid

chromatography (UHPLC) instruments

capable ofpressures > 400 bar (>5000

psi). For isocratic methods, the separa-

tion time can be reduced with nearly

any LC instrument simply by increasing

the flow rate. However, a change in flow

rate without some additional change

can produce surprising changes in the

chromatogram in gradient methods.

This month's "LC toubleshooting"

takes a look at how to speed up gradi-

ent separations while avoiding some

common errors that result in selectivity

changes.

The Simplest Way?

Based upon our experience with iso-

cratic separation, it might seem that the

simplest way to speed up a gradient run

is to do the same thing that we do with

an isocratic one - iust increase the flow

rate. Take, for example, the partial chro-

matogram shown in Figure la. Here,

the peaks come out in the 7-min region

of a 10-min gradient run at I ml/min.

This run has well-spaced peaks and is a

good candidate for increased through-

put. So we increase the flow rate from

1 ml/min for the run of Figure la to

3 ml/min and get the results shown

in Figure lb. This looks pretty good.

Yes. we've lost some resolution between

the last two peaks, but perhaps we can

Iive with it. However, as we continue to

work with the method, we realize that

the peak order of the last two peaks

has reversed between Figure la and

lb.'What has happened?'We're used to

some change in column efficiency with

flow changes in isocratic separations,

but we don't expect peak spacing to

change, especially not peak reversals.

Is this just one more mystery of gradi-

ent elution that causes you to swear off

using the technique?

What's Really Happening

The results of Figure 1b are not at all

surprising if you,consider the behavior

ofsolutes in gradient separations. In iso-

cratic runs, we calculate the selectivity,

or relative peak spacing a as

a -- krlh, t1l

where *, and hrare the retention factors

for the two peaks ofinterest, calculated

P : (tx- t)lto t2l

Here. /^ is the retention time and

ro is the column dead time (retention

time of the solvent front). Note that if

we change the flow rate, both r* and

to change in proportion to the flow .

change, so * remains constant with

flow rate changes. If2 is constant; then

cr will be constant . . . for an isocratic

separation - gradient separations don't

follow the same rules.

For gradients, the equivalent ofthe

isocratic retention factor h is the gradi-

ent retention factor k*:

t3lh = (tcx fll(Lo/oB X I/- X S)
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where /" is the gradient time, -F is the

flow rate, A%B is the gradient range,

7- is the column volume, and .S is a

constant (a value of 5, is a good value

for making estimates with compounds

<1000 Da). From equation 3, it is easy

to see that a change in the flow rate

will result in a proportional change in

[*. \7hen [* is changed (or * in iso-

cratic separation), it is common to see

changes in relative peak spacing ct. So
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we should not be surprised to see that

there is a change in selectivity when a

change only in flow rate is made under

gradient conditions. This is a problem

that can be overcome easily by making

some compensating change in the gradi-

ent conditions to keep [* constant. For

example, when the flow is increased,

we could decrease the gradient time.

Or when the gradient range AoloB is

reduced, we could reduce the gradi-

ent time. Or if the column length and

diameter are changed, we can make

another change to compensate. The key

is to make compensating adjustments so

that k* remains constant.

Ifgradient conditions are changed

such that ** is kept constant, the same

separation (in terms of relative peak

spacing) should be observed. The most

common gradient change is to change

the flow rate or gradient time, and these

changes are easily adjusted for by chang-

ing the other factor. Another way to

think of this is that the gradient volume
(rc X .fl must be constant. The effect

of this is illustrated in Figure lc, where

the flow rate was changed from 1.0

2a 0.35 0.200 4.400 6.400 5.600 8.600 109-254

2b 0.49 0.143 3.143 4.571 4.714 6.143 1 54-353

2c 0.63 0 . 1 1 1 2.444 3.556 3.667 4.778 198-448

2d o.77 0.091 2.000 2.909 3.000 3.909 242-540

2 e - 0 .91 0.077 1.692 2.462 2.538 3.308 287-627

2+ 1.05 0.067 1.467 2.133 2.200 2.867 333-689

*Time for step 0 in each case was 0.0 min; al l  step t imes are the total elapsed t ime
from t ime 0.

I
7.0 3 .0

Time (min)
2 .5

Figure 1: Simulated chromatograms of what can go wrong when changing the f low rate of a gradient separation. (a) 1O-m.in
gradient at 1 mL/min, (b) 1O-min gradient at 3 mL/min, (c) 3.33-min gradient at 3 mL/min.
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(Figure la) to 3.0 mllmin, and the gra-

dient time was simultaneously reduced

by 1.0/3.0 to 3.33 min. The two gradi-

ent volumes are the same: (1.0 ml/min

X 10 min) : (3.0 ml/min X 3.33 min)
: 10 mL. Now the same sample peak

order and relative retention are observed

in both runs.

A UHPLC Example

The example of Figure I is based upon

simulated chromatograms obtained

from Drylab software (Molnar Insti-

tute, Berlin). Does this predicted

behavior really happen with real sam-

ples? The examples of Figure 2 show

that it indeed does. In each chromato-

gram progressing from Figrre 2a to 2f,

the flow rate was increased by 1.4-fold,

with an appropriate adjustment of the

gradient conditions. A quick glance at

Figure 2 shows that rhe retention t ime

of the last peak drops from =6 min in

Figure 2a to =2 min in Figure 2f as the

flow rate is changed threefold from

0.35 ml/min to 1.05 ml/min. Let 's
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take a look at the process in a little

more detail.

The original gradient was run on a

100 mm X 2.1 mm Acclaim Cl8 col-

umn packed with 120-A pore,2.2-p,m

particles (Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale,

California). The A-solvent was water

and the B-solvent was acetonitrile,

with an initial flow rate of 0.35 mL/

min. The gradient condit ions are sum-

marized in Table I. There is an initial

0.2-min hold, followed by a 4.2-min

gradienr of 10-95o/o B, a 2.0-min hold,

6.00 7.oo 8.60

iI
L tlitm

2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.78

2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 3.91

o.bo 
' 
o.!o r.bo r . lo 2:50 3.bo 3.31

0.00 0.50 1.00 '1 .50

T ime (min)
2.00 2.50 2.a7

lr
ti,- Irt

iL-,liLLI

rj
l*: i--*r-

Figure 2: Chromatograms for f low-adjusted gradient runs summarized in Table l l .  Data courtesy of Dionex.
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2a 1 . 2 7 1 . 4 5 1 . 5 7 1 . 6 2 1.69 '1.80 1 . 9 1 2.O2

2b 1 . 2 7 1 . 4 4 1 . 5 7 1 . 6 2 1.69 1.80 1 . 9 1 2.02

2c 1 . 2 7 1 . 4 4 1 . 5 7 1 . 6 1 1.69 1 . 8 0 1.90 2.02

2d 1 . 2 7 1.44 1 . 5 7 1 . 6 2 r .69 1.80 1.90 2.O1

2e 1 . 2 6 1 . 4 4 1 . 5 7 1 . 6 2 1.69 1.80 1 . 8 9 2.00

2f t . z o 1 .43 1 . 5 6 1.60 1 .67 1.77 1 . 8 7 1.97

%R5D O.41o/o 0.44o/o 0.260/o 0.52o/o 0.48o/o 0.680/o o.790/o O.98o/o

and return to initial the conditions for

re-equilibration.'W'henever the flow

rate is changed to speed a gradient, all

the "working" gradienr sreps need to be

scaled accordingly, so that the gradient

volume is kept constant. By "working,"

w€ mean the portion of the gradient

responsible for sample elution (the first

two segments in the present example)

The reequilibration steps do not need

to be scaled, but it is convenient to do

so, and when increasing the flow rate,

as in this case, this further reduces the

run time.

To obtain the different gradients of

Figure 2, the gradient conditions were

adjusted as shown in Table IL For

example, when the flow was changed

from 0.35 to 0.49 ml/min, a 1.4-fold

change, the isocratic segment at the

beginning ofthe run was reduced

0.20011.4 : 0.143 min. Each of the

steps was ad.iusted in this way. As a

check on this, compare the gradient

segment of the run shown in Figure 2f

with that of Figure 2a. The gradient

volume for Figure 2f is (1.467 - 0.067

min) X 1.05 ml/min : 1.47 mL,

which is equal to the volume for Figure

2a of (4.400 - 0.200 min) X 0.35 mLl

min : 1.47 mL. So it looks like the

scaling worked correctly. Do the results

confirm that we've scaled properly?

Table II I  shows the retenrion t imes

of each peak in each run, normalized

to the retention ofthe first peak. If

the selectivity was exactly the same

between runs, the relative retention

should be the same. At the bottom of

Table III is a calculation ofthe percent

relative standard deviation (o/oRSD)

for the runs shown in Figure 2. You

can see that the %RSD is less than

1olo in all cases. an excellent match. A

close examination of the data, however,

shows that the variation does not seem

to be completely random. In fact, the

highest-flow runs, Figures 2e and2f,

are the only runs that would be con-

sidered at all different from the others.
'We 

already checked the scaling, and the

calculations look OK. \fhat else could

be happening to influence the retention

times of these runs? One possible fac-

tor could be the column temperature.

As the flow rate is increased, especially

with the smaller-particle columns,

frictional heating of the mobile phase

takes place. An increase in the column

temperature would be expected to lower

retention times, and this is consistent

with the results, although no effort was

made to confirm a temperature change

experimentally. Even with this taken

into account, the relative retention

agreement between runs is impressive.

A final observation based upon the
runs of Figure 2 and the related data of

Table II is the system pressure. Because

the viscosity ofwater is greater than

that of.acetonitrile, the pressure under

the starting conditions (107o acetoni-

trile) will be higher than at the final

conditions (95olo acetonitrile) - this is

reflected in the observed pressure range

listed in the right-hand column of Table

II for each flow rate. The pressure

should increase in direct proporrion

to the flow rate, and this is observed

for the acetonitrile-rich mobile phase
(3331109 bar : 1.05/0.35 mLlmin
: threefold). A similar, but slightly

smaller increase is observed for the

water-rich mobile phase (5891254 bar
: 2.7-fold); the reason for this was not

investisated.
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The maximum flow rate of 1.05

ml/min with the 2.1-mm i.d. column

gives the same linear velocity as =5

ml/min with a 4.6-mm i.d. column,

which means that the two flow rates

are equivalent. The combination of

high relative flow rate and sub-3-pm

particles generates pressures beyond the

capacity of traditional LC equipment,

with pressure limits of 400 bar (6000

psi). Only for the runs with flow rates

of <0.5 ml/min (equivalent to =2.5

ml/min with 4.6-mm i.d. columns)

could conventional LC equipment have

been used. Therefore, these experiments

were run on a UHPLC capable of pres-

sures in excess of400 bar. \7ith this

added pressure capability, it was simple

to increase the flow rate while keeping

the gradient volume constant so that

the method run time could be reduced

from 8.6 to 2.9 min while maintaining

the same selectivity. A benefit of the

2,2-y,m particles used for this separa-

tion is that their performance does not

change much with flow rate, so the

same resolution was obtained at the

higher flow rate as was seen under the

initial conditions.

Conclusions
Scaling ofgradient runs for changes in

flow rate, column size, and other gradi-

ent conditions can be performed suc-

cessfully ifthe conditions are adjusted

so that the gradient retention factor

** is kept constant. The relationship

shown in equation 3 is a useful tool to

guide the adjustment of gradient con-

ditions. In the example separation of

Figure 2, the gradient volume of each

gradient segment was kept constant by

making the adjustments summarized

in Table II. \fhen proper adjustments

were made, an equivalent separation

was possible over a threefold change in

flow rate.
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For an ongoing discussion of
LC troubleshooting with John Dolan and
other chromatographers, visit the
Chromatography Forum discussion group
at http: I lwww. ch ro mf o ru m.o rg.


